
INTRA-COMPANY TRANSFER PERMIT PROCESS MAP

STEP 1: INITIATION

Client initiates the case with FGI. FGI assesses work permit

category and sends document checklist to the client. Client

sends the documents listed on the checklist to FGI.

Once all documents are received, the application for
temporary residence permit for ICT must be submitted
at the Slovakian diplomatic post with jurisdiction over
the country of residence in person.
Processing time: 2-5 months

STEP 2: TEMPORARY RESIDENCE PERMIT FOR ICT 

Upon approval of the application, the applicant
and family may enter Slovakia with their endorsed
national D visas. The applicant can begin working.

STEP 4: ENTRY TO SLOVAKIA

Any foreign nationals should register their presence
with the local Foreign Police office within three
business days of arrival. This can be done at the
Foreign Police office in person or if staying in a
hotel, it is likely that the hotel will arrange this; this
should be confirmed directly with the hotel.
Processing time: 3 days

STEP 5: REPORT OF STAY 

STEP 6: BIOMETRICS APPOINTMENT

The applicant and any accompanying family
members should attend the Foreign Police in
person to have biometric data taken.
Processing time: 1 day

SLOVAKIA

STEP 7: RESIDENCE CARD COLLECTION

The foreign police will send a notification to the

applicant via text message once the residence

card, and any residence cards for accompanying

dependents are ready for collection.

Processing time: 1-6 weeks
STEP 3: NATIONAL D VISA APPLICATION

The Slovakian consulate/embassy will notify the
applicant once the permit has been approved and an
application for a National D visa should then be filed.
Processing time: 2 weeks

STEP 8: IMMIGRATION MEDICAL

All applicants should attend a designated medical

centre for a medical exam. Once examined they

will be issued with a certificate which should be

submitted to the Foreign Police Office within 30

days of the residence card collection.


